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This is a list of Officers who need a 
deputy or a successor.  Please consider 
volunteering; it’s a lot of fun and a great 
way to keep Our Principality going! 
Please Contact the Officers directly for 
more information. Details on how to 
contact them can be found in Regnum at 
the back of the Vox. 
 

Chatelaine: Deputy 
Chronicler: Deputy/Successor 
Constable: Deputy/Successor 
Copper Spoon:  Successor ASAP 
Exchequer: Deputy/Successor 
Equestrian: Deputy 
Lists: 2nd Deputy/Successor 
Minister of the Bow: Deputy 
Seneschal:  Deputy 
Regalia:  Deputy/Successor 
Youth Point Minister:  Successor/Deputy 
ASAP 
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EMBERS 
 

We play and laugh and disagree -- 
A clan with many members. 

Sometimes we argue, fuss or fight 
With flames that die in embers. 

 
Yet still we carry on our game, 
And tight the sharing binds us. 

Our clan can even closer be 
If caring words entwine us. 

 
--Emma Westbrook 
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Changes to the Laws of 

The Principality of Cynagua 
 

ARTICLE III, Section 4, Sub Section I 
– The Cynaguan Teamster [current] 

No current office exists for this position. 
 

ARTICLE III, Section 4, Sub Section I 
– The Cynaguan Teamster [amended] 

 
The Cynaguan Teamster shall be warranted and 
serve under the office of the Cynagua Exchequer.  
 
The Cynaguan Teamster shall be responsible for 
maintaining the regalia trailer, maintaining regalia 
and equipment stored in the trailer, arranging for 
transport of the regalia trailer to and from events 
as needed, and securing storage space for the 
trailer.  
 
The Cynaguan Teamster shall report to both the 
offices of the Cynagua Exchequer and the Cynagua 
Keeper of the Regalia. 
 
 
 Applications for the position can should be sent to 
seneschal@cynagua.westkingdom.org. 
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Last year at West An Tir War an unfortunate incident 
occurred. A young lady had crafted many fine garden gnomes 
and fairies and placed them in the path to the river for all to 
enjoy. A bad person smashed all of her gnomes in an act of 
juvenile angst. The culprit was dealt with, but the damage was 
done. Karen Darroux and the Kuro Kaze Tribe organized a 
fundraiser to replace the destroyed gnomes and faeries. A 
mighty sum was raised and presented to her at Grand Court. A 
count of what was raised was not taken but it filled the box 
presented to her. A challenge was issued at Grand Court to all 
other households to bring a gnome of their own and place it 
on the walk to the river as a gift and demonstration of our love 
and caring for this young girl and her dream. Karen and the 
landowner have said that this challenge can be expanded to 
include faerie creatures if you like. This is a reminder that 
West An Tir war is right around the corner and hopefully 
everyone is up for the challenge. There really aren’t any 
parameters to this challenge. Present a garden gnome or fairie 
creature of the usual size; no more than one foot tall. Please 
remember to limit the number of gnomes to one per 
household as we don’t want to flood this poor girl with more 
gnomes than she can carry. The Kuro Kaze Tribe of Black 
Company will be taking up this challenge. This challenge is not 
for a prize or for competition. We are just doing what we feel 
is right. All our love to this little lady and her family.  
 
Yours in Service,  
Lash of Black Company 
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From the Youth Point Chancellor 

 
Greetings to Cyangua, 
 
On Saturday we will be creating Stone Soup, Children will solve 
clues to receive ingredients to make stone soup, at the same time 
the Teen Age group will create a dish with 
ingredients they will have to solve clues to create their 
dishes.  Youth Point Teen Public will be sponsored by Lady 
Emeludt Trost. We will then create Felt Projects later in the day 
we will be doing Horse racing  for Their Highnesses and the 
Populace’s enjoyment to this end please bring you stick horse and 
maybe an extra to share. We will be awarding the best stick 
horses and if you have to borrow you will be ask to thank that 
person as your sponsor before you ride. So please bring your 
horses so we can show the quality of our ride skill of our Youth to 
Their Highnesses.  We will finish our day with Popinjay Archery 
Competition.  On Sunday after Invocation about we will be Dyeing 
of wool and napkins, and be creating shields.   Monday we will 
finish our event with The Princesses Tea 
 
Please come and join us for these fun activities  
 
We are to be located at the Gazebo on site.  
 
In your service  
Brenna Bethan  
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Youth Public House 
 
Greetings, I am Emeludt Trost, from the Barony of Fettburg, 
deep in the heart of Cynagua. I am still relatively new to the 
SCA and the mother of five boys. I have a passion for 
helping. As with anyone in the Society, it took me some 
time to find my place. I stepped up as Chatelaine so that I 
could help share the welcoming spirit that I was lucky to 
receive. Through this I came to realize, that there really 
wasn’t anything tailored towards our teenagers, other than 
combat related fun. So, with many discussions between 
Youth Point and the Barony, Youth Public House was born. 
What is Youth Public House? Many of you know of Youth 
Point, which is a fun place for out little ones to do amazing 
historic based crafts, and art projects. Youth Public House is 
a bit different than that. The focus is more towards the 
older youth crowd. We offer medieval games, and a place to 
relax and get to know others. The end goal is to help 
provide a go to source of information when it comes to the 
different areas of the SCA. I am in the works to set up a sort 
of mentoring program to allow these young people a 
chance to learn different arts as well as an opportunity to 
get to know some of our amazing Peers. How can you help? 
I am happily accepting donations. A goal I have is to get a 
die made for us to have our own coin. We also need 
supplies to make better versions of games, as well as 
multiple boards for everyone to be able to use. I also won’t 
turn down people willing to come help teach games and 
offer their knowledge of the multiple crafts of the SCA.  
I can be reached on Facebook as Emeludt Trost or at email 
Emeludt@gmail.com  
 
In Service, Lady Emeludt Trost Youth Point Deputy 
Chatelaine, Barony of Fettburg 
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From the Chatelaine 

 
Greetings Cynagua!  Unsure what a Chatelaine is?  The 
Chatelaine is in charge of Newcomers' relations within the 
SCA.  It is my job to welcome new people, help them find 
their way, and help make them feel at home.  Should one 
desire help finding their local branch, event information, 
how to learn an art, science, martial skill, or most any 
information about the SCA, the Chatelaine is here to help 
you.  If I don’t know it, I know someone who does, or I will 
soon!  Please feel free and welcomed to ask many 
questions, I will be glad to help you on your journey into the 
past for it is both my duty as your Chatelaine and because I 
thoroughly enjoy doing so.   
 
Are you new? Returning? Want to help folks new to the SCA 
in Cynagua? Check out the Chatelaine’s Page on Cynagua’s 
website here: 
https://cynagua.westkingdom.org/wpp/?page_id=279 and 
our Cynagua Newcomers’ Facebook group here:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CynaguaNewcomers/ 
both have a number of resources useful to folks who are 
new, returning, and/or current members of our society.  
 
I stepped up as Cynagua’s Chatelaine a year ago now during 
Spring Coronet in May 2018 and I am looking for a deputy 
successor to take on the office in another year's time.  As 
deputy successor, I would be guiding and teaching how to 
manage the office and other tidbits I've learned along the 
way, while the deputy successor, would be helping me 
continue to welcome and enrich folks new to the SCA, so we 
may continue to help our populous grow and mature.   
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More specifically as my deputy successor, one would help 
me keep my head straight organizing newcomer activities 
during Cynaguan events.  Such as helping with Cynagua 
Newcomers Point during Coronet events, Newcomer 
meetings, assisting newcomers in person and/or online, and 
with many other fun shenanigans.  Interested, but don’t feel 
up to taking on duties on principality level yet?  Come talk 
to me anyway, your local group may be in need of a 
chatelaine or I may have a short term project in need of 
willing folks. 
 
If you are interested, want to know more, or simply wish to 
help assist, please reach out to me either by email at: 
chatelaine@cynagua.westkingdom.org, on Facebook at: 
https://www.facebook.com/SPMcKee4 or look for me at an 
event, I will have a belt favor with the Chatelaine’s device 
on it (a white key encompassed by the outline of a white 
heart on a black background).  
 
Yours In Service,  
Ciarán Mac Ultháin 
Chatelaine, Principality of Cynagua 
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From the Arts and Sciences Officer 

 
Hola!   
I am THL Agnes berengarii de Girona.  Thank you all for giving me 
the opportunity to serve Cynagua, as your new Arts & Sciences 
Officer.  This year will be exciting, and I hope to really help you to 
inspire others within our great society. To that end, I am ready to 
add the competitions for this year.  Our theme, as inspired by 
their Majesties, is going to be “looking forward into our past”.  
Let’s beautify our encampments and our feast halls through our 
arts, crafts and skills.  Not all our competitions will require 
documentation, some won’t even require much research, as we 
try to hide the modern world from our medieval hobby.    
 
Summer Investiture –  
 
Period Summer survival – make items that people in the 
Medieval/Rennaissance period might use to survive a warm 
climate.  How did Crusaders survive summer in the Middle East? 
How did the Turks, Arabs and Persians survive?  Put your art, 
craft or skills to work creating these documentable summer 
survival gear.  One-page documentation is recommended. 
(research papers are welcome, please contact A&S a month 
ahead of time to arrange judging)  
Peri-oid summer encampment/feast survival – Like the above, 
SCAdians need to survive our summers.  Create something that 
might not be period, but rather doesn’t offend the eyes with 
modernity. (Note: needs to fit on ¼ of a standard table in a feast 
hall. Anything larger will need prior intent to the A&S officer, so 
we can plan with the autocrat)  
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 October Coronet –   
 
Period Winter prep – Winter is coming! (OK, I had to use that!) 
Anyway, we need to prep our halls and encampments for the 
chilly winter snows.  Using your art, craft or skills create an item 
that would be used in the Winter months of our period.  One-
page documentation is recommended.  (research papers are 
welcome, please contact A&S a month ahead of time to arrange 
judging) Peri-oid winter encampment/feasting - Like the above, 
SCAdians need to survive the chill of` winter.  Create something 
that might not be period, but rather doesn’t offend the eyes with 
or covers the modernity.   
 
Winter Investiture –  
 
As we finish out our year of creating household goods, we now 
look to our feast gear and hall decorations. Period Feasting – 
Time to pull at your best! What will be in your hall when the King 
or Bishop come to dine? Using your skills, arts and crafts, create 
the accoutrements of luxurious living in the Middle 
Ages/Renaissance. One-page documentation is recommended.  
(research papers are welcome, please contact A&S a month 
ahead of time to arrange judging) Peri-oid feasting – bring your 
items that you have created to make your feast table and hall 
spectacular! It doesn’t have to be period, just doesn’t drag us 
back into the modern day.  (Note: needs to fit on ¼ of a standard 
table in a feast hall. Anything larger will need prior notice to the 
A&S officer, so we can plan with the autocrat)  
  
 
So those are our contests for the coming year.  If you have 
questions please contact THL Agnes, that’s me.  Again, thank you 
for supporting our game through your creativity!    
  
Adéu fins que trobem! (That’s Catalan for “see y’all later”) 
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From the Copper Spoon Guild 

 
 
The Copper Spoon Competitions are food and research. You 
may enter one or both. Share your knowledge and your skill 
with us. 
 
Cynagua Spring Coronet, May: Herbs 
What should I be planting to have a pleasing table or to 
sooth someone who is ailing? Prepare a dish or drink that 
highlights an herb, tell if this a medicinal or pleasant use, 
documentation will help you win. And/OR Write a 1-2 page 
paper about one herb and why should it have a place in the 
medieval garden. Sources are required for the paper. 
 
Summer Investiture, July: It’s hot – make it cool 
Spicy is nice, but what would refresh one after such a dish?  
Prepare a dish or drink that cleanses the palate or calms the 
stomach.  AND/OR   Write a paper about a dish made to 
cool the blood or especially for hot weather. Sources are 
required for the paper. 
 
Fall Coronet, November: Harvest Time 
Cook a dish that features an item harvested in the fall and 
tell where in the medieval world this featured item would 
be most prevalent.  Documentation will help you win.  AND/ 
OR Write a paper on harvest festival fare that would be 
found in a specific area. Sources are required for the paper. 
 
 
 We hope to have many tasty things to try and interesting 
papers to read. 
 
 Mistress Africa nic Shioma nic Gill'onfhaidh 
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Fallen Comrades 
 

How I weep for thee 
My fallen comrades 

Lost to thine demons 
Who've laid thee so low 

Thine minds have turned on thee 
The light has gone dark; 
The body is cold now; 

Thy soul has moved on. 
By the warrior spirit called 

To protect one and all 
And as the soul’s sacrifice 

Lead to thy final fall 
Thy battle long fought 

Now is done at long last 
Thy weapon and armour 

Have been laid to rest 
Too weary and wounded 

For this life so long. 
Thy soul has now gone 
To rest with the best. 

So weep I must 
For this world so dark 

For to have lost your light 
Is a cost to us all. 

 
Tuathflaith ingen Maedoc 
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Attending a Collegium or A&S Tourney 

 
An SCA collegium is an opportunity to try many new 
things or learn more about a favorite subject.  To facilitate 
learning a particular art or science, classes are usually 
arranged in ‘tracks’.  A series of tracks make up the class 
schedule.  Alas, one can only attend a single class during 
each class period.  There is always a lunch break.  
Sometimes there is the opportunity to purchase a simple 
lunch and more rarely, there is a feast afterwards which 
may require ticket purchase ahead of time. 
 
Here are some suggestions to help you get the most out 
of the event. 
 
Before the event: 
 

1. Check the class schedule.  What classes are you 
interested in?  Is there a class limit and if so, can 
you sign up before the event?  If not, be sure to 
arrive early to get on the sign-up list.   

2. Check the class descriptions.  What does a 
student need to take a particular class?  Special 
tools, materials, a fee?  If you have questions 
about this, NOW is the time to ask the questions. 
ALWAYS bring a notepad and pen. 

3. If there is a fee, don’t expect the teacher to make 
change!  Bring a wad of $1 bills.  And if a class 
provides materials at no cost, a small donation is 
usually gratefully received. 

4. Depending on the site, you may need to bring a 
chair.  If in doubt, ask the autocrat what the 
classrooms will be like.  A collegium at a camping 
event (like the A&S Tourney) usually means you 
need to bring your own chair, while an indoor 
collegium usually has tables & chairs for each 
classroom. 

 
page 1 of 3 
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5. If a class will be messy like pottery or If a class 
requires specific movement like fighting technique 
or archery, plan to wear appropriate clothes that 
are easy to move in and won’t get in the way.   

6. If you will be working with very small 
tools/materials, bring your best glasses or even 
something stronger for close up work. 

7. If no group lunch is planned be sure to bring food 
and beverage. 

8. If there is a feast, purchase a ticket. 
 
 
At the event: 
 

1. Show up early to sign up for classes with limited 
slots. 

2. If a class is full, sign up as an alternate and show 
up; you never know.  But have a second class 
choice just in case. 

3. Check the onsite schedule.  Changes may have 
been made! 

4. Choose your classes but be sure you have 
anything required to attend, including exact 
change for any handout or materials fee. 

5. If you’ve signed up for a class, but changed your 
mind, do cross your name off the list.  Otherwise, 
show up on time or you might lose your slot. 

6. Stay hydrated. 
 
In class: 
 

1. If there is a fee, please pay it with exact change. 
2. Be attentive to the teacher.  Class time is limited, 

and you want to learn everything the teacher plans 
to share.  And in a hands-on class, you don’t want 
to waste any of it. 

 
page 2 of 3 
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3. Follow instructions.  A teacher wants to keep you 
safe while completing a project and again, time is 
limited.  

4. Do ask questions but don’t get into a debate that 
takes up precious class time.  You can always talk 
with the teacher again later.  

5. Offer to assist the teacher in setup/clean up.   
6. If you want to learn more, ask for the teacher’s 

contact information.  Perhaps the teacher would 
be willing to do a class for your local group. 

 
After the event: 
 

1. If you took a hands-on class and continued to do 
the embroidery or make the jewelry or carve the 
wood, share your efforts with your teacher.  It will 
be an opportunity to learn more and improve.  And 
just as important, they will appreciate seeing their 
art or science being kept alive in new hands. 

2. For any class, reconnecting with a teacher is a 
chance for more learning and that goes both ways. 

3. Share what you learned with your friends!   
4. Use your new knowledge and skill and enter an 

A&S competition! 
 
I’ve been a student and a teacher for many years.  I will 
never stop learning.  When I figure out how to do 
something new, I want to teach it! 
 
Katira al-Maghrebiyya       
naquiba_katira@yahoo.com                    
AS LIII 
 
 
 
 
 
 

page 3 of 3 
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Greeting and Gay Tidings from the West Coast 
chapter of Clan Blue Feather!  
 
What is Clan Blue Feather, you ask?  
We are the LGBTQIAA+ people of the SCA! Blue 
Feather started many years ago at Pennsic, where 
their annual Blue Feather Ball is still going strong.  
Recently, we started chatting with our cousins in An 
Tir and Caid and decided that we needed some 
events out west!  
 
Do you want to get involved? We wear dark blue 
feathers to self-identify and welcome you to do the 
same! Do you want to show your support? Our 
allies wear light blue feathers to do just that! 
 
If you'd like to know more, we invite you to join us 
on the Book of Faces under West Coast Blue 
Feather. Or you can contact our own talking head 
here in the West, Damir at 
damir@westkingdom.org. 
 
~Damir 
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The Guild of St. Omobono~ West Kingdom Clothiers 
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/WKClothiers/) exists as 
a friendly open place for clothing/accessory/sewing advice.  
We may not know everything, but we definitely know 
something.  The guild is open to all levels of sewing skills.  We 
host the Clothier Guild Advice table at all West Kingdom 
Crown events. 
 
What is the Advice table? It's an open forum where you can 
ask all those pesky questions you have about medieval 
clothing. We don't have all the answers, but we can help 
point you in the right direction.   
 
Questions like: 
- I don't know where to start, please help! 
- How do I sew garb which won't fall apart? 
- I don't like the way {this} worked out on my last {garment}, 
can you suggest a better way to do this? 
- Where can I find more information about {clothing for 
time/place and plausible patterns}? 
- What are the best accessories to add to my medieval 
impression? 
 
This and much, much more. Come for the questions. Stay for 
the hanging out and geeking about medieval sewing, 
costuming and accessories. 
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06/01  Kingdom Collegium 
06/07-09  Silver Desert Collegium  
06/15  Cynagua Officers Meeting 
06/21-23  WK June Crown 
07/03-07  West - An Tir War 
07/13  Cynagua Summer Investiture 
7/14   Kingdom Officers Meeting 
7/21   Heralds Meeting 
 

For more information, go to: 

www.westkingdom.org/calendar/cynagua 
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Officers Meeting 

Saturday June 15th, 11:30am – 4pm 
 
Our bi-annual meeting is open to the populace of Cynagua 
and West Kingdom, especially if you are considering taking 
an office at any level in the SCA. 
 
Agenda: 
*Welcome and introductions 
*Officer and Guild reports 
*Event reports (past and future) 
*Open Agenda 
*Officers Meeting Closes 
*Short break 
*Meeting of the Purse and Regalia (Financial committee) 
All are welcome to stay for the purse meeting. Please 
remember that if you are in need of reimbursement you 
must have a receipt or an invoice. 
 
**Principality of Cynagua Officers — If you cannot attend 
the meeting in person to give your report, I expect that you 
will send your report ahead of time to me at 
seneschal@cynagua.westkingdom.org, or with a trusted 
Messenger/Deputy to the meeting. 
 
For principality Officers reports, please provide the 
following: 
* Both Your SCA and Mundane names 
* Email address 
* Best contact phone number 
* Warrant expiration date 
* Names of deputies 
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* Recent activities in your office 
* Challenges for your office 
* Requests for action 
* Commendations 
 
Feel free to contact me with questions or concerns at 
seneschal@cynagua.westkingdom.org , or by private 
message on Facebook. 
 
In Service, 
 
Lord Gavin Conall of Greenlaw 
Seneschal, Principality of Cynagua 
 
Round Table Pizza  
9500-1 Greenback Lane Folsom, CA 95630 
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Cynagua Summer Investiture 
Saturday July 13th, 9am – 9pm 

 

Greetings Cynagua and joyous Felicitations for on this 
day Their Highnesses of Cynagua,  Seth Mac Alpin and 
Gwendwyn The Silent, do wish to invite the populace of 
Cynagua and the Kingdom of the West to come 
celebrate and bear witness to the Investiture of Their 
Heirs, the Lord and Lady of the Swan. 
 
Arts & Sciences competition information is listed under 
the A&S Officer’s words on page 10 of this issue. 
 
Feast Head cook:  Antonio Giovani 
Feast Menu: TBA 
Feast Fee:  $15 
Feast Tickets: 60 
 
Tickets will be available for purchase at Coronet and 
Collegium, or by mailing a check made payable to 
Cynagua, and a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
Kelley Percefull 6401 Mariposa Ave Citrus Heights, CA 95610 
 
If there are unsold tickets, they will be available for 
purchase at Gate the day of the event. 
 
This event will not have the site fees and feast tickets 
available to be purchased through PayPal. 
 
Site Fee: $25.00 non-Members, $20.00 for Members, 
17 and under free. No Family Cap. 
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Event Steward:  
Sir Stephan MacAlpine (Stephen Williams) 
macalpinestephen@yahoo.com — 530-755-0242 
 
Hope Point Nazarene  
600 N. George Washington Blvd, Yuba City, CA 95993 
 
Directions:  
From the South - Hwy 99 North to Yuba City. Turn Left 
onto Franklin road 1.9 miles. Turn Right onto North 
George Washington Blvd, the site will be on your Left 
0.5 miles. 
 
From the North - Hwy 99 South to Yuba City. Turn Right 
onto State Hwy 20 (Colusa Hwy) and travel West 2 
miles. Turn Left onto North George Washington Blvd, 
the site will be on your Right 0.5 miles. 
  
From the West (Bay Area) take I-80 to Davis and take 
Hwy 113 North to Woodland. Hwy 113 will merge with 
I-5 North. Take the next exit, Hwy 113 North Yuba City 
approximately 23 miles. Turn Left onto South George 
Washington Blvd and go 9.1 miles north the site will be 
on your Left. 
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Prince and Princess 
Seth and Gwendwyn 

(Nathaniel Seth Williams and Kim Bulot-Smith) 
Seth: 530-632-9397 / Gwendolyn: 916-397-9850 

 

 
Lord and Lady of the Swan 

heirs@cynagua.westkingdom.org 

Greater Officers 
Arts & Sciences: Agnes Barengarii de Girona (Margaret E Viney) / 775-217-5228/ 

ans@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Chronicler: Treásach Þjóðhagi (Treásach Mulligan) / 916-425-5831 /  

chronicler@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Constable: Thaddeus Maddox (Robert Boune) / 916-969-8032 / 

 constable@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Exchequer: E’tai’n ingen chellaig (Kelley Percefull) / 916-597-6160 / 

exchequer@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Marshal: William Hawke of Effingham (Warren Capps) / 210-744-2187  

marshal@cynagua.westkingdom.org  
Deputy: Heavy: Walerich von Bredereke (Patrick Oliver) / 209-450-5133 
Missile Combat: Michael of the Shire (Mike Saunders) / 916-420-3459 / 
missilemarshal@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Rapier: Justin Dickson (Justin Brint Roland) / 706-975-4788 / 
rapiermarshal@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Youth Combat: Finna kǫttr Goðormsdóttir (Ileah Dotson) / 530-391-6271 / 
Finnakottr@westkingdom.org 

Sable Swan Herald: Caoilinn Rose Maddox (Ann Marie Boune) / 916-661-2129 / 
herald@cynagua.westkingdom.org 

Seneschal: Gavin Conall of Greenlaw (Brent M Moore) / 530-870-7616 / 
alt. 530-870- 8644 / seneschal@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
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Lesser Officers 
 
 Bard of Cynagua: Tuathflaith ingen Máedóc (Kiraly Boune) / 916-969-8192 / 

 bard@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
 Chatelaine:  Ciaren McKee (Sean McKee) / 207-554-7042 /   

chatelaine@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Gold Key: Jocelyn d’Orleans (Jocelyn Livingston Quinn) / 707-716-8997 / 

goldkey@cynagua.westkingdom.org  
Equestrian Minister: Siobhan ni Seaghdha (Dianne Karp) / 775-742-1457 / 

equestrian@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Lists: Treásach Þjóðhagi (Treásach Mulligan) / 916-425-5831 / 

lists@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Minister of the Bow: Ivar the Old (Thomas M. Skaug) / 707-514-5142 / 

bow@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Minister of the Mint: Eowyn d’Agincourt (Molly Coughlin) / 530-894-1993 /  
             mint@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Youth Chancellor: Brennan Bethan (Bethel Tibbedeaux) / 209-351-5836 / 

pageschool@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Regalia: Katrina Yarbrough (Tammara Gulliver) / 916-757-8769 

regalia@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Sable Swan Scribe: Moira O’Connor (Carol Whitney) 916-706-2990/  

scribe@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
Web Minister: Aurora Komnene (Ruth Ann Van Vranken) / 775-393-9461 /  

webminister@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
 

Groups and Guilds 
 
Brewers’ Guild: Michael of the Shire (Mike Saunders) / 916-420-3459 / 
 miachoftheshire@gmail.com 
Chirurgeon’s Guild: Rhys ap Gwion Baird / 916-425-1917 / 
              Cliftonmuller/gmail.com 
Camerata Cynaguae: (period music performance, vocal and instrumental); rehearsals 

every Tuesday, 7:30-9 pm call for location. Contact: Gwenhwyfaer ferch Gwilym 
(Ginni Morgan) / (916) 799-3515 / ginni.morgan@doj.ca.gov 
Camerata website: www.cameratacynaguae.org 

Copper Spoon: Gwyn Chwith ap Llyr (Glen Gorsuch) 530-877-3865 
Culinary Guild: Tashi of Falcons Claw (Debbie Greco) / 209-824-0931 /   
No calls after 9:00 PM please / djgreco2001@yahoo.com 
Guild of St. Hildegard (Herbalists): Tashi Falcons Claw (Debbie Greco) / 209-824-0931 / 

no calls after 9:00 PM please / cynaguaherbs@yahoogroups.com 
Sable Swan Needleworkers Guild:  E’tai’n ingen chellaig (Kelley Percefull) /  

916-597-6160) / Kelley.percefull@yahoo.com  
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Local Branches 
(Note: All Seneschalate changes MUST be approved by the Principality seneschal and be 

listed in the Page prior to publication.) 
Belogor, Shire: (Siskiyou & Modoc Cos.): Contact Principality Seneschal  
Bestwode, Shire: (Tehama and Shasta Co.): Tzipah the Healer (Sherry Barret) / 510-750-

4310 / bestwodeshire@cynagua.westkingdom.org /  
Bryniaid, Shire: (Dormant) (Calaveras & Tuolumne Cos.): Contact Principality Seneschal. 
Canale, Shire: (Southern Stanislaus and Merced Cos.): Adam de Lancaster (Bill Yorker) / 

209-634-4034 / 1840 Blevins Court Turlock, California 95380 / 
canale@cynagua.westkingdom.org /  

Champclair, Shire: (Eastern Solano Co.): Edith of Swanesdale (Edith Lebednik-Crank) / 
707-301-8031 / champclair@cynagua.westkingdom.org /  

Danegeld Tor, Shire: (NE Sacramento and Placer Co.): Robert de Perceval (John 
Percefull) / 916-850-9308 / danegeldtor@cynagua.westkingdom.org / 

Fendrake Marsh, Shire: (Churchill & Lyon Cos. NV): Collin Scott (Craig Oakley Butcher II) / 
775-217-4103 / fendrakemarsh@cynagua.westkingdom.org / 
www.fendrakemarsh.org /  

Fettburg, Barony: (San Joaquin and Northern Stanislaus Cos.): Raven of Drachen Heim 
(Scott Tibbedeaux) / 209-607-6839 / fettburg@cynagua.westkingdom.org / 
Baron/Baroness: Turstan of Silverdale and Tamar (Andrew Barrera and Rita 
Barrera)/ 209-565-4652 / 209-565-1066 / www.fettburg.org for activity calendar.   

Golden Rivers, Province: (Central/South Sacramento Co.): Morwenna of Tintagel 
(Morwenna D. McKinley) / 916-792-1781 / 
goldenrivers@cynagua.westkingdom.org 

Mont d’Or, Shire: (Nevada Co., Dormant): Fionnghuala of Cynagua (Krista Woodford) / 
530-559-7874 / MontdOr@cynagua.westkingdom.org / 

Mountain’s Gate, Shire: (El Dorado Co.): Michael of the Shire (Michael Saunders) / 916-
420-2459 / 2141 Enchanting Trail Cool CA 95614 / 
mountainsgate@cynagua.westkingdom.org / www.mountainsgate.org / 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/theshireofmountainsgate /  

Rivenoak, Barony: (Glenn and Butte Cos.): Jose Ramirez de Coronado (Doug Coronado) 
530-400-9960 / rivenoak@cynagua.westkingdom.org  
Baron/Baroness: Gerstan Heah Leah and Siranna of Hawthorn Hall (Stan Haley 
and Shirlene Haley) / 530-321-3789 / 530-321-3794 / Gerstan: 
gshaley@comcast.net, Shirlene: sshaley43BC@comcast.net / 
 Baronial Yahoo Group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rivenoak /  

St. Cassian of Imola, College: (dormant) (Sacramento State U): Contact Seneschal.  
Silver Desert, Province: (Washoe Co, Battle Mountain, Elko, & Wells, NV):Daniel de Blare 

(Daniel Fenwick) / 775-359-6485 / silverdesert@cynagua.westkingdom.org / 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/silverdesert / http://www.silverdesert-sca.org /  

Thistletorr, Shire: (Colusa and Sutter Cos.): Stephen McAlpine / 530-755-0242 / 
             thistletorr@cynagua.westkingdom.org.  
Vakkerfjell, Shire: (Yuba Co.): Arjac (Jacob Cropper) / 916-396-9033 / 
             vakkerfjell@cynagua.westkingdom.org /  
Windy Meads, Shire: (Yolo Co.) Menault le Rouge (Amanda Miura) / 510-673-1509 /  
             windymeads@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
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Travel thrones with wreaths pg 3 - Treásach Þjóðhagi 
 

Two Swans in Love pg 9 - Finna kǫttr Goðormsdóttir 
 
 
 
 

 
THE SCA PROHIBITS HARASSMENT AND BULLYING  

OF ALL INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS. 
* Participants engaging in this behavior are subject to appropriate 

sanctions. * If you are subjected to harassment, bullying or retaliation, 
or if you become aware of anyone being harassed or bullied, contact a 
seneschal, President of the SCA, or your Kingdom's Board Ombudsman. 
 

 
 

From the Chronicler 
 
As always, many thanks to those who submitted their words and art 
to be shown in the Vox. I am still in need of a Deputy for the 
Chronicler office - please contact me online or in person if you’re 
interested!   
  
In Service of The Dream,    
 
Treásach Þjóðhagi 
Chronicler of Cynagua 
 
chronicler@cynagua.westkingdom.org 
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The Vox is © COPYRIGHT 2019 Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc.  For information on reprinting articles and 
artwork from this publication, please contact the editor, who 
will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.  
Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.  All graphics 
were taken from the West Kingdom, Cynagua, WKCoH or 
Goldenstag websites.  Photos are attributed in captions. 

 
 
Please send your articles, stories, songs, poems, 
drawings, photos (or anything else that you think 
might be of any use) to the Chronicler of Cynagua. 
chronicler@cynagua.westkingdom.org   
 
The Vox Cynaguae is Cynagua’s voice; not just that 
of Her royalty or officers, but that of Her people as 
well.  Make your voice heard! 

This is the May 2019 issue of The Vox, the official quarterly 
newsletter of the Principality of Cynagua in the Kingdom of the 
West, a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
(SCA), PO Box 360789, Milpitas, CA  95036-0789. 

 
There is a strong and deep 
history of bardic excellence 
in the people of Cynagua.  
 
Now is the time to put 
those skills into service.   


